Forestry and Tree Surgery services
for the long-term health and success
of your trees, forest or garden.

Eco-friendly and
Fully Sustainable
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Forestry and Tree Surgery

Our Roots

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
FOUNDED IN 2014, SERVICING NORTH-EAST SCOTLAND
Based in Keith, Epic Tree Care are well equipped to undertake complex tree surgery works and provide forestry
and arboricultural services. With over 10 year’s experience, Epic Tree Care have been involved in a variety of works
ranging from large-scale commercial tree planting to woodland management programmes such as selective felling,
thinning and clear felling to precision dismantling and remedial tree care.
Safety ﬁrst... always

Our people

Safety is paramount in our industry. We enforce essential
and recommended industry practices, alongside strict
safety measures and working policies. Full site speciﬁc risk
assessments are carried out on site prior to start of works.
Every job we undertake starts with a detailed Risk
Assessment and Method Statement.

Our people are our greatest asset. As you would expect
from a professional forestry company, all staﬀ are fully
NPTC qualiﬁed and insured. With our core principle to
innovate, improve, and provide excellence, we strive to
modernise our industry in the local area.

Professional Qualiﬁcations and British Standards
All tree pruning has an impact upon tree health and there
needs to be good justiﬁcation for its implementation. Any
work we do will be carried out in accordance with British
Standards (BS 3998; 2010) ‘Recommendations for Tree
Work’. We are members of the Arboricultural Association, a
professional organisation that caters for our industry.

Your experience with us
Whether you are a customer, client, contractor, supplier
or a member of our valued staﬀ, we hope your experience
with us is the most professional and enjoyable experience
that you and your trees, forest or woodland estate deserve.

“Our core principles are innovation, improvement, and the provision of excellence.”
Clive Coney | Founder
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Our Environmental Policy

ECO-FRIENDLY AND SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY
Recycling 99% of the waste created during tree work.
We are dedicated towards sustainable forestry. We employ a strict environmental policy and we are committed to
our recycling targets of 99% of all waste created during tree work.
Environmental responsibility

Environmental impact assessments

Understanding and management of environmental issues
is key. We appreciate the delicate balance that must be
struck between commercial return and environmental
requirements. Our advice is honest, pragmatic and speciﬁc
to the needs of both the client and the tree/site.

Some projects may require an Environmental Impact
Assessment because of their scale, location, or perceived
impact on the environment. We can advise on the best
and most cost-eﬀective approach.

Sustainability
We are in the application stage of a process to
plant around 20 acres of our land with trees, making
us pretty sustainable. Last year we bought a remote
controlled sawmill which allows us to board up good
timber, minimising wastage. We have in-house ﬁrewood
processors, so the rest of the waste goes to ﬁrewood or
woodchip, which is either sold, given to people in need,
or composted on the yard for general gardening.

“We look forward to working with you and your trees.”
Clive Coney | Founder
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Environmentally-sensitive sites
We have worked on environmentally-sensitive sites,
including Sites of Special Scientiﬁc Interest (SSSI) for
Scottish Natural Heritage. We also work with clients to
deliver a range of environmental enhancements.

Our Services
Domestic Tree and Hedge Services
Commercial Services
Estate, Woodland and Forestry
Sawmill Services
Timber Products and Fuelwood

Domestic, Commercial, Woodland Estates
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Our Services - breakdown

SHAPE YOUR SURROUNDINGS
We’re fully qualiﬁed, certiﬁed, and insured.
We provide services to Commercial Property Owners, Local Authorities and Councils, Conservation Groups like the
Forestry Commission, and Residential Home Owners throughout North East Scotland. From large rural woodland estates,
to parks and public spaces, to small urban gardens. We specialise in all aspects of forestry and woodland management,
tree surgery, landscaping services, and timber harvesting. Our landscaping services include site clearance, fencing,
habitat management, ecological restoration, and more.
Services for Residential Home Owners - from large rural estates to small urban gardens.
Services for Commercial Entities - from retail parks to urban gardens, and other public spaces.
Estate Management, Woodland and Sustainable Forestry Services - including planting, clearance, and conservation.
Sawmill Services - from sawmill hire, custom sawmilling, and timber haulage and movement services.
Timber Products and Fuelwood - including dimensioned timber, ﬁrewood and woodchip.
All tree work is conducted to the requirements of BS 3998 (2010), and is fully compliant with industry best practice
and current Arboricultural standards.

“Epic Tree Care are equipped to undertake the most complex forestry and tree surgery services.”
Clive Coney | Founder
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CALL US ON 01224 460377 or 01542 647607
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
epictreecare.co.uk

Eco-friendly and
Fully Sustainable
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